Nursery Talks on Tour Weekend
Talks are organized by city.

Berkeley
Oaktown Native Plant Nursery • 702 Channing Way, Berkeley
•

Saturday, May 6, 2017, 12:00
“Native Garden Design Primer” by Todd Gilens
Thinking of digging up your lawn, or redoing your garden with native plants? This short workshop will cover
basic considerations for all gardens, how to apply and adjust these factors to your own situation, and ways of
working with measurements and drawings to help you figure out what you need.

•

Saturday, May 6, 2017, 3:00
“Dyeing with California Natives” by Maia Discoe
Interested in dyeing with plants? What if you could use plants native to your area? We will discuss how to make
dyes using California native plants and how to start planning your own dye garden. The basic concepts of natural
dyeing will be covered and a resource list for learning more will be provided.

•

Sunday, May 7, 2017, 12:00
“Learn How to Prune Natives” by Leslie Buck
Leslie Buck, aesthetic pruner and author of the garden memoir Cutting Back will demonstrate how to prune
California native plants using natural pruning techniques. Bring your pruning questions; this is the place to ask
them!

•

Sunday, May 7, 2017, 3:00
“How to Make a Succulent Planter Using California Natives” by Maia Discoe”
The drought tolerant and compact nature of California native succulents make them perfect for planters. We
will demonstrate how to make and care for a California native succulent planter, including how to pick suitable
plants, pots, and soil. To spark your imagination, there will be examples that range from simple and elegant to
whimsical and fun.

Nursery Talks on Tour Weekend
Talks are organized by city.

Oakland
East Bay Wilds Native Plant Nursery • 2777 Foothill Blvd., Oakland (entrance is on 28th)
•

•

Saturday, May 6, 2017, 11:00-12:00
“Choose the right California native plants for your location and the rest is icing on the cake: starring manzanitas,
California lilac, sages and buckwheats” by Pete Veilleux
Saturday, May 6, 2017, 1:00-2:00
“My top five favorite new plants for the year” by Pete Veilleux

Richmond
The Watershed Nursery • 601 A Canal Blvd., Richmond, CA 94804
•

Saturday, May 6, 2:00-2:30
“Selecting California Native Plants for the Garden” by Jessica Hadden

San Leandro
Green Thumb Works Native Plant Nursery • 16276 E. 14th Street, San Leandro (corner of E. 14th & 163rd @ Dig Deep
Farms greenhouse on the Pacific Apparel lot)
•

Saturday, May 6, 2017, 3:00 PM
“Native Plants Chat: Let’s talk plants! Join in on a casual session to ask questions, share resources and ideas
with other native plant enthusiasts. Bring photos of your garden to share with the group. Make new friends and
arrange car pools for the garden tour on May 7” facilitated by Sandra Nevala-Lee

